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ABSTRACT
DEVELOPMENT OF A DEVICE FOR WHOLE
BODY STIMULATION OF THE OTOLITHS
by
Jon Edward Weimer
Over the past few decades, research has been conducted to explore the effects of
microgravity on human musculature, As seen in astronauts upon their return to Earth
after prolonged spaceflight, extensive muscle atrophy due to adaptation to conditions of
microgravity many times decreases a person's ability to walk or even stand, With an
understanding of the anatomical mechanisms that provide postural control, the proper
stimulation, resulting in a reduction in spasticity, could be provided by simulating these
conditions of microgravity,
In order to simulate microgravity, a device has been developed that is capable of
providing whole body stimulation of the otoliths, The design of this device is presented
in detail in this thesis along with its performance characteristics. When subjected to the
vestibular stimulation that this device will provide, persons will theoretically experience a
reduction in spasticity, Therefore, this device allows spasticity to be explored further in
the future,
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The objective of this thesis is to present the development of a device for whole body
stimulation of the otoliths, Over the past few decades, similar devices have been
developed and used experimentally to explore muscular changes due to linear and angular
accelerations. This device was developed in support of the research currently being
conducted in the Rehabilitation Engineering Research Center on Technology for Children
with Orthopedic Disabilities at New Jersey Institute of Technology. This research, titled
"Toward a New Understanding of Spasticity", is devoted to gaining an understanding of
the roles of spasticity and motor control in limiting the function of children with cerebral
palsy and traumatic brain injury.
1.2 Background Information
For decades, various forms of whole body motion have been used in treatment regimes
for persons with cerebral palsy. In addition, a vast array of experimental research has
been conducted to explore the effects of these motions on human physiology. The
findings have been bountiful and have continually provided new platforms for further
research, The therapies incorporating this idea of whole body motion are generally said




Cerebral palsy (CP) is an abnormality of motor function and postural tone that is acquired
at an early age, A common condition associated with cerebral palsy, among other
disorders, is spasticity. Spasticity is a state of increased tone of a muscle, thus resulting
in the deep tendon reflexes. This increase in tone causes the muscle to feel tight and
rigid, thus resulting in an exaggerated knee jerk reflex, among other exaggerated reflexes.
There are two components of muscle spasticity: neural and mechanical, In individuals
with spasticity, resistance to passive movement has been suggested to be due to both the
neural mechanisms and mechanical properties of muscle, This thesis focuses on the
neural mechanisms and how a specific stimulation can alter the descending neural signals
that in turn lead to a reduction in spasticity,
1.2.2 Reduced Muscle Tone from Microgravity
On Earth, humans are constantly exposed to the downward force of gravity, which is
equivalent to an upward acceleration. In the absence of other linear accelerations, this
provides a stable vertical reference. During translational head motion, the otolith organs,
the saccule and utricle, sense both linear and centripetal accelerations [2]. Linear
acceleration in the vertical direction is the focus of this thesis.
Spaceflight has led to expansive research related to the effects of microgravity on
the musculoskeletal system, The knowledge gained from this research has allowed for
expansive research to be conducted with regards to spasticity and other musculature
disorders, In the absence of gravitational load, skeletal muscle atrophies. Reductions in
peak force and velocity of contraction have been observed [3]. This absence of
gravitational load has come to be referred to as microgravity, Another term,
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weightlessness, is a feeling that is felt by an astronaut, or any person in free-fall. It is a
feeling that is temporarily felt at moments while riding a rollercoaster or in a briskly
descending elevator, During spaceflight, this feeling is experienced by astronauts;
however, due to small perturbations (i,e, vibrations and local gravitational effects) during
spaceflight, astronauts do not experience perfect weightlessness and therefore,
microgravity has come to be used to describe the state of near weightlessness associated
with spaceflight and free-fall [3].
The effects of microgravity on postural control have been studied over time. In
postural studies discussed by Clement [4], spaceflight experiments have shown that by
attaching an astronaut's feet to the deck of the spacecraft leads to greater flexion of the
knees and trunk in comparison to that on Earth, This, among other observations [5,6],
suggest that prolonged exposure to microgravity induces a gradual alteration of muscle
signals [7], The length of exposure to microgravity is a contributing factor in the
reduction in muscle tone. Similarly, upon returning to Earth's gravitational forces, a
person's muscle tone will gradually return to normal over time. This has been shown in
post-flight studies of posture and locomotion [8,9,10],
Human and animal studies continually provide results with evidence of substantial
muscle atrophy following simulated or actual microgravity conditions. This is due to the
decreasing size of the muscle fibers and not the quantity of muscle fibers present, Studies
have also shown that atrophy is greater for muscles required for postural control when
compared to other muscles of the physiological system [11]. Figure 1.1 supports the
conclusion that microgravity leads to muscle atrophy by providing evidence of this
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occurring in humans subjected to bed rest. The mechanisms behind this muscle atrophy
are discussed in the following section,
Figure 1.1 Size of the calf muscles (percent of initial value) in humans as a function of
bed-rest duration (days), [11]
1.2.3 The Otoliths - Sensing Gravity
The vestibular system consists of two parts: the otolith organs and the semicircular
canals. The semicircular canals detect the head's angular acceleration and thus are not of
concern for this thesis, However, the otolith organs have two functions, to sense the
head's linear acceleration and the head's position relative to gravity. In order to
understand the mechanisms controlling the functions above, it is necessary to gain an
understanding of the anatomy of the otolith organs. The otolith organs are twO
membranous sacs, the utricle and the saccule, within the inner ear. Figure 1,2, below,
shows the Orientation of the utricle and saccule. With the head upright, the utricle senses
translations in the horizontal plane (left/right and forward/backward, while the saccule
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senses translations in the vertical plane (up/down and forward/backward), The macula of
the utricle projects downward, while the macula of the saccule projects sideways. Figure
1.3 represents the anatomy of the otolith organs. All components Of the otolith organs
play very important roles for pOstural control,
Figure 1.2 Orientation of the otolith organs in the inner ear of the human head. The
utricle is oriented horizontally for sensing translations in the horizontal plane. The
saccule is oriented vertically for sensing translations in the vertical plane (i,e,,
translations due to gravity). [12]
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Figure 1.3 Anatomy of the otolith organs. Within each organ, the macula contains hair
cells innervated by neurons of the 8 th nerve, The hair cells project into a gelatinous
material, represented as the upper regiOn of the figure. Embedded within the gelatinous
substance are calcium carbonate crystals, In addition, the stereocilia extend into the gel,
the largest and thickest being the kinocilium. [12]
For this thesis, the device was designed to be used in conjunction with a specially
designed chair that would be attached to the platform, with the intentions of the subjects
to be sitting with their heads upright at all times. Therefore, only the function of the
saccule is of true interest, For the purpose of understanding how the saccule senses
vertical translations, it is easier to look at the utricle, where horizontal translations are
detected and gravitational effects are not present. Figure 1.4 displays this phenomenon.
The crystals provide an inertia that bends the hair cells in the opposite direction of the
motion of the head. When the stereocilia bend toward the kinocilium, an increase in
action potential frequency occurs in the 8 th nerve afferents. In contrast, when the
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stereocilia bend away from the kinocilium, a decrease in action potential frequency
occurs.
Figure 1.4 Mechanism by which the otolith organs sense translations and linear
acceleratiOns. The figure on the left represents the resting state in which no motion
occurs and thus no inertial effects are present, The middle and right figures display the
effects due to translational movement toward and away from the kinOcilium. [12]
Now, with an understanding of the underlying mechanisms involved in detecting
translational motion, it is important to apply this to the saccule. The saccule functions
with the same mechanisms as the utricle; however, with the head upright, the crystals are
affected by Earth's gravitational field in the saccule. In the resting state, the hairs are
bent downward toward the kinocilium because of gravity and thus an increase in the
action potential frequency in the 8 1h nerve afferents occurs. This is shown in Figure 1.5.
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Figure 1.5 Gravitational effects on the saccule and its impact On neural firing. This
figure represents the saccule in its resting state in which no motion occurs and thus the
only effect present is gravity, [12]
Considering a person in free-fall, due to the person being subjected to a
downward linear acceleration equal to the acceleration due tO gravity, they would
experience a feeling of microgravity and the hair cells wOuld not bend, thus causing a
reduction in the action potential frequency in the 8 Ih nerve afferents, With that in mind, a
greater reductiOn could be achieved by subjecting the persOn to a linear acceleration
greater than the acceleration due to gravity, The goal of this device is to be capable of
producing a downward linear acceleration equal to the acceleration due to gravity, thus
leading to reduced neural firing, which in turn will lead to a reduction in spasticity.
CHAPTER 2
STIMULATING THE OTOLITHS
2.1 Simulation of Microgravity
Microgravity, as experienced during spaceflight, is difficult to simulate on Earth,
especially for the prolonged periods of time necessary to detect changes in the
musculoskeletal system. However, through various strategies, the effects on the
musculoskeletal system from microgravity can be simulated, Kirsch and Gunga [11]
briefly discuss three of these techniques that allow for simulated conditions of muscle





For the bed rest technique, healthy subjects are confined in bed and typically have
their head tilted downward 6 degrees to allow for simulation of the fluid shifts that occur
in space, As for the lower-limb suspension strategy, one leg is unloaded by means of
appropriate straps and/or through elevation of the sole of the contra-lateral shoe. During
`dry water-immersion', healthy subjects are immersed in water from which they are
separated by means of a layer of impermeable tissue, They become virtually completely
buoyant, which supports their body weight, However, during this intervention, the
subjects remain dry and are thereby capable of being subjected to long periods of
immersion [ 1 1] ,
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Although all of these techniques are good for simulating weightless conditions,
none of these techniques do so by stimulating the otolith organs, In fact, during bed rest,
the otolith organ of interest, the saccule, is not even in the correct orientation to simulate
free-fall of a person with their head in the upright position, The utricle is sensing gravity
when a person is lying down in bed, Due to these reasons, none of these techniques are
appropriate as interventions that will allow for tracking of musculoskeletal responses to
stimulation of the saccule. A very specific intervention needs to be employed and thus a
new device has been developed to provide proper stimulation to the saccule,
2.2 Therapeutic Interventions
For decades, a number of interventions have been used in therapeutic treatment programs
for individuals with cerebral palsy. These treatment strategies have been reported to have
contributed to an array of quantitatively and qualitatively measurable benefits and
improvements in individuals with spastic cerebral palsy.
2.2.1 Rotary Motion Stimulation
Rotary and rocking motions have been incorporated into such treatment programs and
have shown benefits such as improvements in alignment, improvements in balance
reactions, and normalization of tone [13,14,15]. In addition, therapeutic horseback riding
(hippo therapy) has been observed to provide anecdotal evidence of decreased spasticity
of the legs, increased relaxation effects, and improved trunk and postural control [1],
Donahue [16] observed the same benefits from hippo therapy as observed from rotary
and rocking motion stimulation, As observed by Fee [1], hippo therapy provides
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vestibular stimulation that consists of a combination of both hOrizontal and vertical
movements, with the vertical component having the greatest prevalence.
Prior to designing the otolith stimulation platform, a device was constructed and
used to provide vestibular stimulation to subjects with spasticity. The device was twelve
feet long with a fulcrum in the center, and so inherently the device was a seesaw. A chair
designed for performing the passive leg drop pendulum test (LDPT), as first devised by
Wartenburg [17], was attached to one end as shown in Figure 2.1.
Figure 2.1 Seesaw otolith stimulation device. Displayed is half of the device, including
the chair and fulcrum.
In order to determine the performance results of the device, a three-dimensional
camera motion capture system was utilized. With consideration of the proximity of the
otolith organs of a person sitting in the chair, a marker was placed in this region and the
device performance data was collected. Figure 2.2 shows the motion of this point, while
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Figure 2.3 displays the vertical position and acceleration of this point. As shown in
Figure 2.2, the motion consists of both horizontal and vertical components. During the
motion, the point displaces approximately seven inches vertically and eight inches
horizontally, Likewise, Figure 2.3 shOws a seven inch range of vertical motion with
approximately five inches of that range consisting of unrestrained motion, The final two
inches of displacement occur while the device is being cushioned. Also, shown in Figure
2.3, is that the vertical acceleration of the point representing the otoliths is approximately
half of the acceleration due to gravity.
Figure 2.2 MotiOn of the otolith organs.
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Figure 2.3 Position and acceleration data collected for rotary otolith stimulation device.
A quick study was conducted to determine if the rotary motion device provided
the proper vestibular stimulation that would lead tO a reduction in spasticity, A male
adult with cerebral palsy was subjected to fifteen minutes of stimulation with this device
and the leg drop pendulum test was repeatedly preformed on the subject prior to and
following the test. Shown in blue, in Figure 2,4, is a pre-stimulation knee trajectory
curve representative of all of the samples prior to stimulation. Likewise, shown in red is
a pOst-stimulation knee trajectory curve representative of all of the samples following
stimulation,
Comparing the two knee trajectories, it is evident that the frequency of the
oscillations decreases following vestibular stimulation. From the first two oscillations, it
is also recognizable that the amplitude of the knee motion increases following
stimulation, It is important to note that both trajectories began and ended at
approximately the same angle. Since frequency of oscillation is proportional to stiffness,
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while mass remains constant, it can be concluded that the vestibular stimulation led to a
decrease in muscle stiffness. Also, since damping is inversely prOportiOnal to amplitude,
it can be cOncluded that the stimulation from the device caused a decrease in the damping
characteristics of the muscle. One final observation was that following stimulation, the
knee angle during the initial swing of the leg surpassed its resting state. This did not
occur until the fourth swing prior to stimulation. In summary, the rotary motion otolith
stimulation device caused a decrease in muscle stiffness and damping for the subject with
spastic cerebral palsy.
Figure 2.4 Knee trajectories collected during pre and post-stimulatiOn LDPT for rotary
otOlith stimulation device.
2.2.2 Vertical, Linear Motion Stimulation
Based upon Fee's observation, he decided to investigate the effects of providing solely
vertical stimulation to individuals with cerebral palsy. In order to conduct this study, it
was necessary to develop a device to provide such stimulation, for which a vertical
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motion platform was designed and built. During this study, ten individuals with cerebral
palsy were subjected to fifteen minutes of vertical stimulatiOn and the effects were
quantified using the passive leg drop pendulum test. Figure 2.5 shows the LDPT results
before and after stimulation. The position data before stimulation displays typical LDPT
results from an individual with spastic cerebral palsy. The post-stimulation position data
displays LDPT results more typical of a healthy individual withOut spasticity. The results
suggest that the vertical stimulation caused an apparent reduction in leg muscle spasticity
in the subject with cerebral palsy [1].
Figure 2.5 Leg drop pendulum test results showing effects of vertical, whole body
stimulatiOn of the Otoliths. The top figure shows the pOsitiOn data before stimulation
while the plot on the bottom displays the position data after stimulation. [1]
2.2.3 Important Experimental Testing Conditions
The goal of this thesis was to develop a device similar to the vertical motion platform
developed for Fee's study [1]. This device is intended tO be used for further exploration
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of the effects of vertical, whole body stimulation of the otoliths. In order to do so, a
number of factors needed to be carefully accounted for during the device design,
Research has shown the importance of proper timing of collecting data samples
for exploring vestibular responses to various stimulations [18], With regards to
spaceflight, it is difficult to promptly obtain data upon immediately entering orbit due to
the astronauts and cosmonauts being required to remove their space suits and prepare the
testing apparatus, This delay allows for adaptation to microgravity to occur before
collecting preflight data. Likewise, upon returning to Earth, a number of factors could
contribute to compromising the test results, Many times, a large number of tests need to
be conducted and each test may affect the results of the following tests, The crew
members may intentionally move around prior to leaving the shuttle in an attempt to be
able to walk off the shuttle or simply be physically exhausted and require rest before
being able to be subjected to any tests [7]. Regardless of the reason, it has been shown
that the inability to sample data immediately following spaceflight allows for postural
readaptation to occur prior to actual data collection [18]. For the design of this device, it
was important to account for this and make it possible to promptly collect data prior to
and following stimulation of the saccule. Finally, a major advantage of spaceflight is that
it allows for longer exposures to microgravity [7], This allows for assurance of complete
adaptation to microgravity. As stated earlier, this is difficult to achieve on Earth; but
with the proper stimulation from a well designed device and test method, the skew
between microgravity and simulated microgravity will ideally be minimized. The length
of exposure to microgravity appears to play a role in the overall effect of the stimulation,
and so the device needed to be designed to allow for extended durations of operation,
CHAPTER 3
DEVELOPMENT OF THE DEVICE
3.1 Product Design Specifications
Prior to designing the device intended to provide whole body stimulation of the otoliths,
it was necessary to understand exactly what needed to be designed, Thus, formulating a
list of design specifications was required to understand the requirements and goals that
the device was intended to meet. Upon completion of the product design specifications,
the device could then be designed within set guidelines. Listed below are the product
design specifications that were formulated prior to the actual designing of the device.
1. Capable of achieving at least half of the acceleration due to gravity
2. Constrained for solely vertical motion
3. Capable of extended duration stimulation
4. Capable of achieving a measurable change in vertical position
5. Capable of testing adolescents






12. Long life expectancy
In order to conduct research that will investigate the effects of whole body
stimulation of the otoliths, the underlying mechanisms of the otolith organs needed to be
17
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considered when designing the device. As stated earlier, when in an upright position, the
saccule senses vertical accelerations, This is demonstrated when astronauts are subjected
to microgravity conditions during spaceflight and develop muscle atrophy. From the
study conducted using the rotary motion device, it was concluded that a motion with a
vertical acceleration approximately half that of gravity caused a reduction in spasticity.
Since the goal of this device is to provide stimulation that leads to a temporary reduction
in spasticity, it was determined that the device needed to achieve at least half of the
gravitational acceleration with the goal of mimicking microgravity by reaching full
gravitational acceleration. Secondly, the device needed to be constrained to move only in
the vertical direction. This is to only provide stimulation to the saccule, as the utricle is
not of interest in this research.
Spaceflight typically takes place over a long time period and thus the length of
exposure to microgravity conditions must be factored in when considering the effects of
the stimulation on spasticity. Therefore, the device needed to be designed to be capable
of providing extended durations of stimulation. As for the free-fall distance, it is
unknown as to what is required to stimulate the saccule and therefore a conservatively
long distance had to be incorporated into the design.
The optimal age group to be tested for this research had to be determined as well.
Understanding that the LDPT requires the subject not to intervene requires some
discipline on the part of the test subject. Also, it was concluded that the subjects were to
be ambulatory, From these requirements, it was determined that adolescents would be
the best subjects for studies to be conducted with this device, Therefore, it was necessary
to design the device to be capable of performing in a usual manner when an adolescent
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subject is on the device. As seen post spaceflight, subjects readapt to Earth's
gravitational forces rather quickly and therefore this device needed to be capable of
quickly conducting the LDPT immediately after the vestibular stimulation session. It was
assumed that if this could be achieved, then it would be possible to conduct the LDPT
immediately before the stimulation just as easily and timely,
After designing for the research to be conducted, it is also important to consider a
variety of additional factors. The product design specifications listed above from
numbers 7 through 12 are these additional factors that play a key role in a well designed
device, Safety is a very important factor that was required to acknowledge considering
testing was going to be conducted on human subjects, It was important to ensure that all
precautions were taken to prevent injury, Also, the device most likely will be used in
multiple venues over time and therefore had to be designed to be easily transportable.
This included factoring in the device weight and size during its design phase, As with
most things, an aesthetically pleasing final product was desired, This increases the
comfort factor for the human subjects. Finally, the device needed to be durable, It is to
be used indoors and typically in a clean environment, but as with all things, unexpected
hardships had to be accounted for to ensure a long life expectancy of the device, The
device components had to be chosen and designed to achieve the greatest length of life
for the device.
3.2 Preliminary Design Calculations
Prior to designing the device, it was necessary to perform a variety of calculations in
order to ensure the proper components were to be incorporated into the design, These
calculations included determining the time for an object to fall a certain distance and the
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force necessary to raise the same object the same distance in a specified amount of time,
In order to perform these calculations, it was necessary to make a few assumptions. First,
it was assumed that a four inch free-fall would be a reasonable change in distance to
provide proper stimulation and so this value was decided upon for the design, Secondly,
it was assumed that this device would be used with up to a 200 pound person, which
allows for the device to be suitable for a wide range of adolescents, With these
assumptions, the necessary calculations could be performed to determine the proper
components to be used with the device.
3.2.1 Required Lifting Force
As stated earlier, it was assumed that this device was to be designed for use with up to a
200 pound person. In addition, a specially designed chair is used in conjunction with this
device as an interface between the subject and the device, Upon weighing the chair, it
was found to weigh approximately 60 pounds. In addition to this weight, a number of
components of the device were assumed to possibly be required to be lifted as well
during stimulation, of which was conservatively assumed to be approximately 15 pounds.
All together, the device was to be capable of lifting a total of 275 pounds. Therefore, this
value was used for calculating the maximum lifting force requirements, At this point it
was understood that the total downward force of the sum of the person, chair, and device
was equal to 275 lbf.
The fact that the device was intended to be capable of lifting a 275 lbf load
narrows down the options as to which mechanism would be incorporated into the design
to perform this function. Multiple options are available for such a task, including
hydraulic, pneumatic, and electric actuators. However, electric actuators did not seem to
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meet the force requirement and the use of hydraulics for such a task would be unclean for
use in the required venues. On the other hand, pneumatic air cylinders provide large
forces and are clean. Therefore, a pneumatic system was chosen as the driving
mechanism for this device,
Table 3.1 shows the upward acceleration of a 275 lbf load over a range of input
pressures for five pneumatic air cylinders with varying bore diameter, The negative
values represent a downward acceleration and thus the load is incapable of being raised in
those cases, From this table, it can be concluded that a single air cylinder with a bore
diameter of 2 inches is the minimum size that is capable of lifting the maximum rated
load, However, the 2 inch cylinder is on the borderline and with any unanticipated
inertial forces or additional loads, it may prove to be unsuitable for the device. At the
moment, it would appear that a 2.5 inch or 3 inch bore air cylinder would be suitable for
the design.





1 0625 1 6 2 2.5
10 -31.137 -30.107 -28.498 -26.431 -23.904
15 -30.618 -29.073 -26.661 -23.559 -19.769
20 -30.099 -28,039 -24.823 -20.688 -15.634
25 -29.581 -27.005 -22.985 -17.816 -11.499
30 -29.062 -25.972 -21.147 -14.945 -7.364
35 -28.543 -24.938 -19.310 -12.073 -3.229
40 -28.025  -23.904 -17,472 -9.202 0.906
45 -27.506 -22.870 -15.634 -6.330 5.041
50 -26.987 -21.837 -13.796 -3.459 9.176
55 -26.469 -20.803 -11.958 -0.587 13.311
60 -25.950 -19.769 -10.121 2.284 17.446
65 -25.431 -18.735 -8,283 5.156 21.581
70 -24.913 -17.702 -6.445 8.027 25.716
75 -24.394 -16.668 -4.607 10.899 29.851
80 -23.875 -15.634 -2.770 13.770 33.986
85 -23.357 -14.600 -0.932 16.642 38.121
90 -22.838 -13.567 0.906 19.513 42.256
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3.2.2 Time for Free-Fall
In order to optimize the performance of the device, it was necessary to design for the
extreme cases. The maximum free-fall that this device was assumed to achieve was four
inches, Therefore, calculations were performed to determine the length of time it takes
for an object to fall four inches, In order to do so, all external forces, such as air
resistance, were neglected. Equations 3.1 and 3.2, below, represent the equations of
motion used during these calculations,
In these equations, v and v 0 represent the final and initial velocities of the body,
respectively, while a is the constant acceleration of the body, or in this case, gravity,
Finally, At and As are the changes in time and position between two instances in time,
From these two equations and neglecting inertial forces, it was determined that it would
take an object approximately 0.144 seconds to free-fall four inches,
Air cylinders have an orifice in which air can be expelled from with a much larger
inner bore diameter. The larger the cylinder bore, the larger the volume of air that needs
to be expelled from the orifice in the same amount of time, Table 3.2 shows the air
expulsion rates in standard cubic feet per minute (SCFM) for achievement of free-fall.
The goal is to minimize the difference between this theoretical air expulsion rate and the
actual air expulsion rate of the device, From Table 3.2, it can be concluded that a
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cylinder with a smaller bore has considerably less air to be expelled than a cylinder with a
larger bore.
Table 3.2 Air Expulsion Rate (SCFM) from an Air Cylinder for a Four Inch Free-Fall
	Stroke Length I 	 Bore Size (ir
(in) 	 I 	 1 0625 1 	 1 5 	 2 	 2.5 	 3
0.855 	  1 	 1.705 	 3.031 	 4.736 	 6.820
3.2.3 Choosing a Pneumatic Air Cylinder
Upon comparison of the air expulsion rates and the lifting capabilities of the five actuator
sizes, it was concluded that a pneumatic air cylinder with a 1,5 inch bore would provide
optimal performance, However the design specifications could not be met with a single
actuator. Four 1.5 inch bore pneumatic air cylinders can provide the lifting force of a
single 3 inch bore air cylinder, but allow the theoretical air expulsion rate to be a value of
1.705 SCFM, which is 114 th that of the 3 inch bore cylinder, Table 3,3 shows the upward
acceleration due to the lifting force of four actuators designed in parallel. Four 1,5 inch
bore air cylinders are capable of lifting a 275 lbf load at a pressure of 40 psi, The
smallest cylinder can achieve the same results at a pressure of 80 psi, but this is
unacceptable for this design, From this, it was determined that the design was to
incorporate four 1.5 inch bore pneumatic air cylinders in parallel.
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t0625 15 2 2 5. 3
10 -28.025 -23.904 -17.472 -9.202 0.906
15 -25.950 -19.769 -10.121 2.284 17.446
20 -23.875 -15.634 -2.770 13.770 33.986
25 -21.801 -11.499 4,581 25.256 50.526
30 -19.726 -7.364 11.933 36.743 67.066
35 -17.651 -3.229 19.284  48.229 83.606
40 -15.577 0.906 26.635 59.715 100.146
45 -13.502 5.041 33.986 71.201 116.686
50 -11.427 9.176 41.337 82.687 133.226
55 -9.353 13.311 48.688 94.173 149.766
60 -7.278 17.446 56.039 105.659 166.306
65 -5.203 21.581 63.390 117.145 182.846
70 -3.129 25.716 70.741 128.631 199.386
75 -1,054 29.851 78.092 140.117 215.926
80 1.021 33.986 85.444 151.603 232.466
85 3.095 38.121 92.795 163.090 249.006
90 5.170 42.256 100.146 174.576 265.545
3.2.4 Air Compressor Requirements
An air compressor is capable of compressing air at a specified rate. For this design, the
production rate needed to be greater than the volumetric rate of air consumption by the
system, In order to determine the maximum possible volumetric rate of air consumption
by the device, it was assumed that the device was to be operated without a human subject
and therefore only would be required to lift a 75 lbf load. The maximum pressure used
for these calculations was 90 psi. It should be noted that this was also an assumption as
the maximum operating pressure was yet to be known at this point in time. Using
Equations 3.1 and 3.2, as defined earlier, the upward time duration would be a minimum
of 0.182 seconds. As stated earlier, the free-fall duration would be 0.144 seconds for a
four inch free-fall. With the assumption that there is no delay during operation of the
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device, a single cycle would span 0.326 seconds, thus resulting in approximately 184
cycles per minute. Following further calculations, it was concluded that approximately 3
SCFM of air is required to operate the four cylinders continuously, Therefore, any
compressor that is capable of compressing air at that rate is suitable for this application.
3.3 Technical Product Specifications
Earlier, the design specifications for this device were presented in detail, From that list
of requirements, many decisions were made with regards to the design of the device in
order to meet the formulated specifications, Appendices A through G provide
specifications for many of the various components that are a part of this design.
Since a great deal of weight is to be raised and allowed to free-fall, it was
understood that two main assemblies were necessary to be designed to allow for this to
safely occur, First, a rigid and sturdy base frame would serve as the foundation of the
device. Secondly, a mobile, yet rigid, frame for allowing for the vertical movements.
Figure 3.1, below, shows the final assembly of the otolith stimulation platform base
frame, consisting of anodized t-slotted aluminum extrusions joined with various anodized
aluminum joining plates. Leveling feet were added to accommodate for unleveled floors,
Anodized aluminum was chosen due to its excellent resistance to corrosion, high
strength, and low weight characteristics. The overall weight of the base frame was
approximately 50 pounds. This is light enough to allow for the device to be easily
transported. However, it is also heavy enough to keep the device from rocking or sliding
along the floor during operation, The overall dimensions of the base frame are 24 inches
on each side and 13 inches tall, The platform was designed to these dimensions to keep
the lowest center of gravity possible and maintain a small, compact design, Finally, the
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anodized aluminum is very aesthetically pleasing, a very impOrtant characteristic that
helps to make a persOn cOmfortable enough tO use the device even when they do not
really know how well the device actually functions,
Figure 3.1 Otolith stimulatiOn platform base.
As seen in Figure 3.1, the base was designed with vertical midline supports on
each side tO lower the amOunt of deflection that wOuld occur on the horizontal t-slotted
extrusions. This served to increase the overall rigidity of the frame. High rigidity proved
to be a very impOrtant factor to prevent the pneumatic air cylinder piston from being
allOwed to deflect, which would result in its binding. In order tO prevent this binding, the
mObile frame was necessary to be highly rigid as well, Therefore, it was designed with
1.5" X 3" anOdized, extruded aluminum tube as can be seen in Figure 3.2, The aluminum
channel is rObust and any deflection that may Occur is small enough as to not cause the
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pneumatic air cylinder pistons to deflect and bind, Part drawings for the anodized
aluminum tubes can be viewed in Appendix G.
Figure 3.2 Otolith stimulation platform mobile frame.
As stated earlier, the main reason for developing this platform device was for
providing whole body stimulation of the otoliths. Therefore, the main goal was to
achieve free-fall motion. Without designing for free-fall, the device would be incapable
of simulating microgravity and so in Order to meet that requirement, low friction
components are necessary and the motion needs to be constrained solely in the vertical
direction. To achieve this goal, precision guide blocks and rails were incorporated into
the device. These guide blocks and rails constrain the device to move vertically, thus
preventing the actuator pistons from being able to bind. It is important that when
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incorporating these components in parallel in the design that they are in fact actually
parallel and vertical, as any variance from vertical will lead to friction and binding of the
components. Figure 3.3 shows the base frame with the guide blocks (black) and rails
(grey) on each side, in addition to the air cylinders near the corners. The rails are
attached to the base frame, while the guide blocks attach to the mobile frame shown in
Figure 3,2 and are able to move up and down the respective rails.
Figure 3.3 Otolith stimulation base frame with guide blocks, rails, and actuators.
In order to measure the friction caused by the guide blocks and rails, the
pneumatic actuators were detached from the platform frame and the air hoses were
removed from the actuators. This allowed the actuators to move with the mobile frame.
The device, along with the chair, was then raised to its maximum height and allowed to
free-fall. Figure 3.4 shows the results obtained using a three-dimensional camera motion
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capture system, Shown in the position plots is that the device accelerates dOwnward fOr
four inches before it begins to decelerate, Of great importance here is the fact that the
device achieves acceleration near tO that of Earth's gravitational acceleration. This
proves that minimal friction is induced into the system from the guide blocks and rails.
Figure 3.4 Position and acceleration data collected for stimulation platform without
pneumatic system attached.
In additiOn to frictiOnless components, cOntrOl valves were placed at the lower
outlet port of the pneumatic actuator in order to provide an unrestricted exhaust port for
the air in the cylinders to be expelled to the atmosphere during free-fall. While air is
input into the actuators to raise the pistons, the control valves are shut off as tO not allow
air to flow in or Out, thus ensuring the air is solely working to raise the pistOns, No air is
input into the upper actuator port during free-fall. Figure 3.5 depicts the pneumatic
control system of the otolith stimulation device. In order to raise the actuator pistons, the
upper solenoid adjacent to the compressor is signaled to open while the lower solenOid
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adjacent to the compressor remains closed. To signal for the pistons and the device to
free-fall, the upper solenoid is closed and the lower solenoid is Opened, which provides
air to the pilot ports of the control valves at the lOwer actuator outlets, This in turn opens
the control valve to the atmosphere and allows for a brief period of free-fall,
Figure 3.5 Pneumatic system schematic.
The pneumatic control system is controlled in part by the electrical control system
of the otolith stimulation device, as shown in Figure 3.6. Due to component
specifications, 8 VDC are applied to twO reed relays, Reed relays were chosen for this
application due to their rapid switching speeds and low cost, Initially, the relay has an
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open circuit. When a digital output signal is generated from the laptop, a current is
applied to the internal solenoid of the reed relay, thus causing the switch to close. This
allows for current to pass to the control valves. At this point the control valves switch
internal positions and air is allowed to flow through the control valves, The triggering of
the relays can be performed individually using MATLAB. This can be seen in the
program available in Appendix H.
Figure 3.6 Electrical system diagram.
In addition to the electrical system diagram shown above, Figures 3.7 and 3.8 are
snapshots of the breadboard, which contains the reed relays. The colored wires shown in
these figures connect to the connection block shown in Figures 3,9 and 3.10. The close
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up of the individual ports shows the wires connected to the first two digital input/output
lines. Appendix C contains additional information regarding the cOnnection block.
Figure 3.7 Breadboard with reed relays.
Figure 3.8 Close-up of relay connections.
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Figure 3.9 CB-68LP connection block.
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Figure 3.10 Close-up of DIO0 and DIO1 connection block ports.
Another design specification was that the device needed to be capable of
achieving a measurable change in vertical position. This was achieved by incorporating a
pneumatic air cylinder with a four inch stroke into the design at the corners of the base
frame. The air cylinders were mounted to the frame as shown in Figure 3.3 above, while
the piston mounting brackets (shown in Figure 3.3 and drawn in Appendix G) joined the
actuator pistons to the mobile frame. The final assembly in its lowered state can be
viewed in Figure 3.11, shown below. The final assembly in its raised state can be viewed
in Figure 3,12, The device shown in Figure 3.12 is raised to its maximum height of four
inches.
Figure 3.11 Final lowered assembly model.
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Figure 3.12 Final raised assembly model.
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Figures 3.13 and 3.14 are snapshots of the actual device in its lowered and raised
positiOns, respectively. In Figure 3.13, the system is at rest, hence the device being
lowered. On the other hand, in Figure 3.14, cOmpressed air is forcing the device into the
raised position, during which the system is waiting on the signal that eventually results in
the device to descend back down towards its resting position.
Figure 3.13 Final device in lowered position.
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Figure 3.14 Final device in raised position.
From the preliminary calculations computed prior to designing the otolith
stimulation platfOrm, it was determined that the device would require an air source
capable of providing a maximum of 3 SCFM of air to the system. A single air
compressor, described in Appendix F, is suitable for meeting this specification. With this
compressor, continual operation of the device is possible, thus allowing for the device to
be capable of extended duration stimulation.
As described largely in the literature, it is important to conduct the LDPT
immediately following microgravity otolith stimulation. This device allows for this in a
number of ways. First, a chair allowing the LDPT to be conducted easily can be used
with this device. Figure 3.15 shows a picture of this chair on the stimulation platform,
The chair is attached to the mobile frame via the access holes that were machined for
joining the mobile frame aluminum tube components. The chair is rather large and so it
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was important not to increase the overall height any more than necessary. The device
itself was designed with that in mind and so it is relatively small compared to the chair.
The person conducting the LDPT can easily perform the test when the platform is
lowered. The device is designed to settle to its lowered level upOn completion of its
operation and therefore the LDPT can be performed immediately following stimulation.
Figure 3.15 Otolith stimulation platform with chair designed for LDPT.
CHAPTER 4
DEVICE PERFORMANCE RESULTS
As stated earlier, the age group that this device is intended for is adolescents. It was
assumed that if the device was found to function correctly when a 200 pound person was
being tested, then the device would be suitable for testing most adolescents. To test the
capability of the device, a 180 pound person was subjected to 60 seconds of stimulation
and the position, velocity, and acceleration were computed from voltage data collected
from the analog signal generated from a single position feedback cylinder. Figure 4,1 is a
picture of the setup of the device with the 180 pound person sitting in the chair. Figure
4.2 shows the position, velocity, and acceleration of the device for a 180 pound person. It
should be noted that the mobile frame weighs approximately 35 pounds and the chair
weighs approximately 60 pounds, The system air pressure was set to 75 psi.
Figure 4.1 180 pound person sitting in chair attached to device following stimulation.
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Figure 4.2 Position, velocity, and acceleration data collected for a 180 pound person.
For the data presented in Figure 4,2, the position data was filtered at 6 Hertz using
a fOurth order butterworth filter. The program that was run during this test can be viewed
in Appendix H. From the position data, it can be noticed that the device typically fell
between two and three inches before rising.
Regardless Of weight, the device was found to achieve approximately half Of the
gravitational acceleration on Earth. The plot of the acceleration data confirms this for a
180 pound person. The goal was to approach gravity. This difference is most likely due
to a number of factors, First of all, although the components are theoretically frictionless,
they most likely are not actually completely frictionless. Secondly, the pneumatic system
is difficult to control as air compresses, which must be accounted for during the free-fall
stage. Air must be applied upward to slow the device during its descent. This prevents
the device from being in total free-fall,
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Figures 4.3 and 4.4 show sixty seconds of data collected during operation of the
device for two separate loading scenarios, In Figure 4.3, a 90 pound load was added to
the system and the air pressure was adjusted to 60 psi. Figure 4.5 shows the setup with
the additional weight, In Figure 4.4, no additional load was added to the device and the
air pressure was adjusted to 40 psi. Figure 4.6 shows the setup without any additional
weight added to the system. The programs run to collect the data presented in Figures 4.3
and 4.4 are also provided in Appendix H.
Upon inspection of Figures 4.3 and 4.4, it can be concluded that the device
performance for each case is closely similar to one another. Likewise, they are both
similar tO the 180 pound loading scenario. Once again, a two to three inch drop is visible,
while the acceleration hovers around half of the acceleration due to Earth's gravity.
Figure 4.3 Position, velocity, and acceleration data collected for a 90 pound person.
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Figure 4.4 Position, velocity, and acceleration data collected for zero load.
Figure 4.5 90 pound load added to otolith stimulation device.
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Figure 4.6 Otolith stimulation device with no additional loading.
Figures 4.7 and 4.8 show two periods of the data collected without loading. The
device achieves its maximum downward acceleration approximately 100 milliseconds
after it begins falling. It reaches its maximum downward velocity approximately 150
milliseconds after it begins falling. Due to the delayed response time of the control
valves, there is an approximate 50 millisecond delay in the system, Therefore, for the
zero loading case, the free-fall is triggered to begin 50 milliseconds prior to its actual
initial descent, AdditiOnally, 150 milliseconds after the free-fall trigger occurs, the
trigger to raise the device takes place. This corresponds to 100 milliseconds after the
initial descent, which is also the point at which the downward acceleration is the greatest.
Once again, due to the control valve response delay, the upward air pressure is nOt
applied for another 50 milliseconds, which corresponds to approximately 150
milliseconds after the initial descent. As stated earlier, this is the point at which the
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downward velocity is greatest, With an upward air pressure now being applied at this
point in time, the device begins to slow down as the air in the system compresses until the
device slows to a halt and reverses its direction upward, While rising, the human/device
briefly settled before rising again. This is due to the overshoot from the descent as the air
compresses. The amount of force at that point to raise the device is the combination of
the force from the air input and the force from the compressed air (similar to a spring
force). This causes the system to overshoot while rising and when the air "catches up"
with the device, it smoothly ascends to the peak. Overall, this is a con of using a
pneumatic system as it is difficult to control.
Figure 4.7 Portion of position, velocity, and acceleration data collected for zero load.
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Figure 4.8 Portion of position data collected for zero load.
Figures 4,9 and 4.10 show 15 seconds of data collected without loading and
while allowing the device to fall for the entire four inch descent without attempting to
cushion the impact. As during the zero loading case with applying air for cushioning the
free-fall, the device achieves its maximum downward acceleration approximately 100
milliseconds after it began its initial descent. Likewise the maximum downward velocity
occurs at nearly 150 milliseconds following the beginning of the downward motion.
However, the difference between the no cushioning and cushioning scenarios lies in the
position at which each of these extremes occur. Compared to when air is applied, when
nO cushioning is administered the device falls an extra quarter of an inch before reaching
its maximum downward acceleration. It achieves a downward acceleration of
approximately 20 ft/s2 . Likewise, its maximum downward velocity occurs at a half inch
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lower than when air is applied to raise the actuator. Its maximum dOwnward velocity is
approximately 7 in/s greater than the air cushioning case. AlsO of importance is the lack
of a rebound as seen when air is applied. Even though the air still compresses due to the
area of the exhaust port being smaller than the area of the cylinder bore, the system is
always open to the air, which in turn prevents any rebound from the compressed air.
Figure 4.9 Position, velocity, and acceleration data collected for zero load without
applying an upward air pressure to catch the free-fall.
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Figure 4.10 Position data collected fOr zero lOad without applying an upward air pressure
tO catch the free-fall.
CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS
In its current state, the otolith stimulation platform makes it possible for otolith
stimulation experiments to be safely conducted on subjects weighing up to 180 pounds.
Considering the direct acting control valves are rated for pressures up to 90 psi and the
pressure applied to raise the 180 pound person was 75 psi, the device can theoretically
operate correctly with even larger loads applied. This provides a large range of subjects
on which this device could be used to conduct research. An improvement to the design
that would make it possible to subject even heavier subjects to stimulation with this
device would be to replace the direct acting control valves that are rated for up to 90 psi
with control valves with a higher pressure rating. For the research that this device was
designed for, this is an unnecessary alteration.
As stated earlier, the device achieves approximately half of Earth's gravitational
acceleration. This meets the design goal of achieving at least half of the acceleration due
to gravity, An acceleration closer to full gravitational acceleration would be optimal;
however, the reason for this decreased acceleration is largely due to the system being
comprised of pneumatics and so the device has been optimized to perform at its peak
capabilities. In addition to air resistance, friction from the actuator piston may also factor
into the decreased performance. Increasing the rigidity of the device may reduce any
friction forces from the piston rod; however, since the acceleration of the system was
approximately half of Earth's gravitational acceleration for all three loading cases and the
maximum downward velocity of the device remained approximately constant regardless
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of loading, it can be concluded that friction has a minimal effect on the overall
performance of the device. As discussed earlier, friction from the guide block and rail
system is negligible. An improvement to the design for achieving acceleration values
closer to that of Earth's acceleration would be to increase the stroke length of the
pneumatic air cylinders. By increasing the stroke length, the device would be capable of
free-falling for a greater length of time before turning the air on to stop the free-fall and
raise the device. This was confirmed by comparing the two cases when air was and was
not applied to stop the free-fall. The acceleration reached a value considerably closer to
the acceleration due to gravity. On the other hand, by increasing the stroke length, the
piston would be more likely to deflect and bind, although the rigidity of the device will
most likely prevent this deflection.
Overall, the device in its present state is ready to be used to conduct research that
requires stimulation of the otolith organs.
APPENDIX A
CONTROL VALVE SPECIFICATIONS
Figures A.1 and A,2 provide general specifications for the Isonic MOD3 control valves.
Figure A.1 Isonic MOD3 valve data. [19]
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Figure A.2 Isonic MOD3 manifold and wiring information. [19]
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Figure A,3 provides general specifications for the Alkon CorpOration series P 3-way
control valves,
Figure A.3 Alkon Corporation series P 3-way control valve specifications. [20]
APPENDIX B
NI DAQCARD-6024E SPECIFICATIONS
This Appendix lists the specifications of the NI DAQCard-6024E (for PCMCIA)
Table B.1 National Instruments DAQCard-6024E Analog I/O Specifications [21]
Analog Input
Number of Channels 16 SE/8 DI
Sample Rate 200 kS/s
Resolution 12 bits
Simultaneous Sampling No
Maximum Voltage Range -10..10 V
Range Accuracy 19.112 mV
Minimum Voltage Range -50..50 mV
Range Accuracy 0.119 mV
Number of Ranges 4
On-Board Memory 2048 samples
Analog Output
Number of Channels 2
Update Rate 1 kS/s
Resolution 12 bits
Maximum Voltage Range -10..10 V
Range Accuracy 10.568 mV
Minimum Voltage Range -10..10 V
Range Accuracy 10.568 mV
Current Drive (Channe/Total 5 mA/10 mA
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Table B.2 National Instruments DAQCard-6024E Digital I/O Specifications [21]
Digital I/O
Number of Channels 8 DIO
Timing Software
Logic Levels TTL
Maximum Input Range 0..5 V
Maximum Output Range 0..5 V
Input Current Flow Sinking, Sourcing
Programmable Input Filters No
Output Current Flow Sinking, Sourcing
Current Drive (ChannelTotal) 24 mA/1 92 mA
Watchdog Timer No
Supports Programmable Power-Up States? No
Supports Handshaking 110? No
Supports Pattern I/O? No
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Maximum Source Frequency	 20 MHz
Minimum Input Pulse Width 	 10 ns
Logic Levels	 TTL
Maximum Range	 0. .5 V
Timebase Stability 	 100 ppm









NI DAQCARD-6024E ACCESSORIES SPECIFICATIONS
This Appendix lists the specifications of the accessories to the NI DAQCard-6024E (for
PCMCIA) that were used during operation of the device.
AI 8 34 68
,
Al 0
Al 1 33 67 Al GM)
Al GND 32 66 Al 9
Al 10 31 65 Al2
P.13 30 64  Al GND
AI CND 29 63  Al 11
Al 4 28 62 Al SENSE
Ail 0 27 61 Al 12
Al 13 26 60 AI 6
Al 8 25 59 Al GNI)
AI GND 24 58  Al 14
Al 15 23 57 Ai 7
A00 1 22 56 Al GND
AO 1' 21 55 AO  GND
AO EXT REF1 20 54 AO CO
P0.4 19 53 D GND
D GMD18 ..52 P0.0
PO.117 51 P0.5
PO.616 50 D GND





D GND12 45 Al HOLD COMP
PFI 0/AI STARTTRIG11 45 EXT STROSE
PFI I/AI REF TRIGl0 44 D GND
D GND9 43 PFI 2/AI CONV CLK
45V8 42 PFI 3/CTR 1 SRC
7 41 PFI 4/CTR 1 GATE
PFI 5/AO SAMP CLK6 40 CTR 1 OUT
PFI 6/AO START TRIG5 39 D GND
D GND4 38 PFI 7/AI SAMP CLK
PFI 9/CTR 0 GAT E3 37 PFI 8/CTR 0 GAT SRC
CTR o OUT2 36 D GND
FREQ OUT 1 35 D GND
Figure C.1 National Instruments SH68-68-EP cable I/O connector diagram. [22]
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|68 ACHO 	 ;161 ACH12 	 |15 DGND	 :|08 +5V 	 :|01 FREQ_ OUT
34 ACH8 27 AIGND 490102 42 GPCTR1 SRC 35 DGND
67 AIGND 60 ACH5 160106 9 DGND 	 12 GPCTR0 OUT
33 ACH1 	 26 ACH13 	 50 DGND 	 :43 CONVERT 36 DGND	 	 	
66 ACH 9 	 S9 AIGND 	 1 17 0101 	 110 TRIG2 1 3 GPCTR0 _GATE 1
	
32 AIGND 25 ACH6 	 51 D105 	 44 DGND 37 GPCTRO SRC
65 ACH2 	 :58 ACH14 	 18 DGND 11 TRIG1 	 14 DGND
31 ACH10 24 AIGND 52 D100 	 145 EXTSTROBE 38 STARTSCAN
64 AIGND 57 ACH7 19 0[04 	 12 DGND 	 5 WFTRIG
30 ACH3 	 I123 ACH15 	 53 DGND 46 SCANCLK 	 '39 DGND
63 ACH11 	 56 AIGND 20 RESERVED 	 :13 DGND 6 UPDATE
29 AIGND 	 122 DAC0OUT 	 :54 AOGND 47 D103 40 GPCTR1 OUT
62 AISENSE 	 :55 AOGND 	 NA NA 	 14 +5V 	 :7 DGND
28 ACH4 	 21 DAC1 OUT 	 NA NA 	 48 0107 	41 GPCTR1 _GATE












This Appendix describes the specifications of the compact 5VDC/lA SPST reed relay
purchased from RadioShack Corporation for operation of this device,
Table D.1 Compact 5VDC/lA SPST Reed Relay General Features [24]
Type OMR-112H
Application UL E822922
Rated coil voltage 5 VDC (at 20°C)
Operating voltage 3.5 VDC (at 20°C)
Release voltage 0.5 VDC (at 20°C)
Maximum applicable voltage 8 VDC (at 20°C)
Maximum switching power 10 (watt/VA)
Maximum switching voltage 60 VDC, 120VAC
Maximum switching current 0.5 A
Maximum initial contact resistance 150m ohms
Table D.2 Compact 5VDC/lA SPST Reed Relay Technical Specifications [24]
Model 	 275-232
Miscellanesus Features
Min Operating Temperature 	 -30 Fahrenheit
Max Operating Temperature 	 70 Fahrenheit
Shock Tolerance 	 20G011 m&)
Vibration Tolerance 	 20G
Supported Languages 	 English
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APPENDIX E
PNEUMATIC AIR CYLINDER SPECIFICATIONS
This Appendix contains the specifications of the Bimba position feedback cylinders
incorporated into this design.
Figure E.1 Pneumatic actuator with assigned dimensiOn variables, [25]
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A 4.59 4.88 5.72 6.41 6.78
B Ø  0.38 Ø 0.50 Ø  0.63 Ø  0.75 Ø 0.75
C 0.63 0.88 1.00 1.25 1.25
D Ø 1.31 Ø 1.58 Ø 2.09 Ø 2.58 Ø 3.13
E 1.75
Option L
 1 .52 1.72 2.10, 2.28 2.53
F 1.06 1.13 1.38 1.50 1.69
G 0.31 0.31 0.38 0.44 0.44
H 0.08 0.09 0.11 0.18 0.13
I 3/8-24 UNF 7/16-20 UNF 1/2-20 UNF 5/8-18 UNF 5/8-18 UNF
J 0.31 0.44 0.50 0.63 0.63
K 7/8-14 UNF 1-1/8-12 UNF 1-1/ ,4-12 UNF 1-3/8-12 UNF 1 -1/2-12 UNF
L 0 0.87 0 1.12 0 1.25 0 1.37 0 1.62
M 1.8 N PT 1/4 NPT 1/4 NPT 3/8 NPT 3/8 NPT
N 0.36 0.38 0.42 0.48 0.55
0 0.41 0.44 0.50 0.56 0.83
P 0.84 0.81 0.88 1.12 1.88
Q 0.62 0.74 0.86 0.99 0.99
R Ø  1.09 Ø  1.36 Ø  1.67 Ø  2.06 Ø 2.44
S 0 47 0.56 0.86 0.75 0.81
T 5.06 5.44 6.38 7.16 7.60
U 5A4 5.91 6.88 7.78 8.22
V Ø  0_31 Ø 0.38 Ø 0.44 Ø 0.50 Ø 0.50
W 0.88 1.25 1.44 1.88 2.25
X 1.38 1.75 2.25 2.75 .3.25
V 0,75 0.40 0.75 0.88 0.94
Z 0.88 0.75 1.00 1.25 1.38
AA 1.63
Option L
1.52 1.68 1.75 2.13  2.31
BB 203 2.00 2.41 2.72 2.91
CC #10 114 3,'8 7116 112
DD Ø  023 Ø 0.41 Ø  0.58 Ø 0.67 Ø 0.77
EE 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.45 0.52
Table E.2 Wiring Chart for Position Feedback Cylinders [25]
3pin Connector
Wire Colors









This Appendix contains the bill of materials for this device, Descriptions and the sources
of the components can be found in Tables F.1 and F.2. The quantity of each part used in
the current design can be found in Tables F,3 and F.4,
Table F.1 Bill of Materials
Part Name
Part
Number Description Supplier Identifier
T-Slot #1 1001 Anodized T-Slotted Aluminum Extrusion 80/20 Inc. 1515-LITE
T-Slot #2 1002 Anodized T-Slotted Aluminum Extrusion 80/20 Inc. 1515-LITE
T-Slot #3 1003 Anodized T-Slotted Aluminum Extrusion 80/20 Inc. 1515-LITE
T-Slot #4 1004 Anodized T-Slotted Aluminum Extrusion 80/20 Inc. 1515-LITE
Horizontal Support Tube #1 1005 1.5" x 3" Anodized Rectangular Tube 80/20 Inc. 8120
Horizontal Support Tube #2 1006 1.5" x 3" Anodized Rectangular Tube 80/20 Inc. 8120
Horizontal Support Tube #3 1007 1.5" x 3" Anodized Rectangular Tube 80/20 Inc. 8120
Horizontal Mounting Tube 1008 1.5" x 3" Anodized Rectangular Tube 80/20 Inc. 8120
Vertical Support Tube #1 1009 1.5" x 3" Anodized Rectangular Tube 80/20 Inc. 8120
Vertical Support Tube #2 1010 1.5" x 3" Anodized Rectangular Tube 80/20 Inc. 8120
Vertical Mounting Tube 1011 1.5" x 3" Anodized Rectangular Tube 80/20 Inc. 8120
Connecting Tube 1012 1.5" x 3" Anodized Rectangular Tube 80/20 Inc. 8120
L Joining:Plate 1013 5 Hole "L' Joining Plate 80/20 Inc. 4481
T Joining Plate 1014 5 Hole "T" Joining Plate 80/20 Inc. 4480
Economy T-Nut Assembly 1015 5/16"-18 Economy T-Nut Assembly 80/20 Inc 3320
Double T-Nut Assembly 1016 5/16"-18 Double T-Nut Assembly 80/20 Inc. 3355
Triple T-Nut Assembly 1017 5/16"-18 Triple T-Nut Assembly 80/20 Inc. 3357
Economy T-Nut 1018 5/16"-18 Economy T-Nut (Stainless Steel) 80/20 Inc. 3678
Standard T-Nut 1019 1/4“.20 Standard T-Nut 80/20 Inc. 3202
Leveling Foot 1020 5/16"-18 Economy Leveling:Foot 80/20 Inc. 2195
Actuator 1021 Position Feedback Cylinder, 4" Stroke, 1.5" Bore, Low Friction Bimba PFC-174-BL
Actuator Mounting Bracket 1022 1-3/4" Bore Mounting Bracket Bimba D-8318
Actuator Mounting Nut 1023 1-3/4" Bore Mounting Nut Bimba D-8484
Actuator Mounting=Bolt 1024 18-8 SS 5/16"-18 FBHSCS. 5/8" L McMaster-Carr 97654A304
Rail Mounting Bolt 1025 18-8 SS 1/4.,-20 SHCS w/ Lock Washer, 1"L McMaster-Carr 94912A465
Guide Block Lock Washer 1026 Zinc-Plated Steel M6 Spring Lock Washer, 11.8mm OD McMaster-Carr 91202A234
Guide Block Flat Washer 1027 Zinc-Plated Steel Large-Dia M6 Flat Washer, 18mm OD McMaster-Carr 91100A150
Guide Block Bolt 1028 Metric Class 12.9 M6X14 SHCS Alloy Steel, 1mm Pitch McMaster-Carr 91290A319
Frame Mount Locknut 1029 Nylon-Insert 1/4"-20 Hex Flange Locknut Zinc-Plated Steel McMaster-Carr 93298A1I0
Frame Mount Bolt 1030 Black-Oxide Alloy Steel 1/4"-20 SHCS, 7/8" L McMaster-Carr 91251A541
Frame Mount Lock Washer 1031 Zinc-Plated Steel Spring 1/4" Lock Washer, .49" OD McMaster-Carr 91102A750
Frame Mount Flat Washer 1032 Extra-Thick High-Strength Steel 1/4" Flat Washer, 5/8" OD McMaster-Carr 98025A029
Guide Block 1033 83.1 mm Versa-Mount Guide Block Threaded-Hole McMaster-Carr 6709K16
Rail 1034I 220 mm Fail for 83.1 mm Versa-Mount Guide Block McMaster-Carr 6709K501
Piston Mounting Bracket 1035 6061-T6 Aluminum Flat Stock, 2.5" x 0.5" Anodized 80/20 Inc. 8337
Piston Mounting Nut 1036 7/16"-20 Hex Nut, 11/16"W, 3/8" H McMaster-Carr 90473A220
Piston Mounting Lock Washer 1037 Zinc-Plated Steel 7/16" Spring Lock Washer McMaster-Carr 91102A765
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Table F.2 Bill of Materials (Continued)
Part Name
Part
Number Description Supplier Identifier
Control Valve #1 1038 Isonic MOD3 Direct Acting 3/2 Control Valve Mead Fluid Dynamics V3A-C131AEI
Control Valve Station 1039 Isonic MOD3 4 Station Manifold Mead Fluid Dynamics M5A-040411
Control Valve #2 1040 Alkon Series P 3-Way Normally Open Control Valve Alkon Corp P-MO2SS-115/60
Manifold #1 1041 Aluminum Manifold w/ 4 Outlets, 1/4" NPT Inlet X 1/8" NPT Outlet McMaster-Carr 5469K121
Manifold #2 1042 Aluminum Manifold w/ 4 Outlets, 3/8" NPT Inlet X1/4" NPT Outlet McMaster-Carr 5469K123
Tube Fitting,#1 1043 3/8" Tube OD X 1/8" NPT Male Pipe'Push-to-Connect Tube Adapter McMaster-Carr 5779K115
 Tube Fitting #2 1044 1/4" Tube OD X 1/4" NPT Male Pipe Push-to-Connect Tube Adapter McMaster-Carr 5779K109
Tube Fitting #3 1045 1/4" Tube OD X 3/8" NPT Male Pipe Push-to-Connect Tube Adapter McMaster-Carr 5779K 1 1 1
Tube Fitting #4 1046 3/8" Tube OD X I/4' NPT Male Pipe Push-to-Connect Tube Adapter McMaster-Carr 5779K116
Tube Fitting #5 1047 1/4" Tube OD X 10-32 UHF Male Thread Push-to-Connect Tube Adapter McMaster-Carr 5779K246
Tube Fitting #6 1048 3/8" Tube OD X 1/4" NPT Male Pipe Push-to-Connect Tube Swivel Wye McMaster-Carr 57791(628
Plug #1 1049 1/4" Pipe Size Hollow Hex-Head Brass Plug McMaster-Carr 50785K22
Plug #2 1050 3/8" Pipe Size Hollow Hex-Head Brass Plug McMaster-Carr 50785K23
1/4" Tubing 1051 Extra-Flex Nylon 11 Tubing, .275" ID, 3/8"0D, Semi-Clear White McMaster-Carr 51121(.65
3/8" Tubing 1052 Extra-Flex Nylon 11 Tubing, .180" ID, 1/4" OD, Semi-Clear White McMaster-Carr 5112K63
Relay 1053 Compact 5VDC/1A SPST Reed Relay, 250 Ohm Radio Shack 275-232
DAQCard 1054 NI 6024E PCMCIA Data Acquisition Card National Instruments DAQCard-6024E
Cable 1055 SHC68-68-EP Shielded Cable, 68 D-Type to 68 VHDCI Offset, 2 m National Instruments SHC68-68-EP
Connection Block 1056 NI CB68-LP Data Acqusition Connection Block National Instruments CB68-LP
Power Supply 1057 EMCO DC Power Supply Model PSV-5 EMCO PSV-5
Breadboard 1058 Jameco Breadboard Model JE27 Jameco JE27
Air Compressor 1059 Porter Cable 135 PSI, 6HP/25 Gal Compressor, 6.8 SCFM @90 psi Porter Cable CPL6025
Machining Services
Cut To Length #1 2001 1.5" X 1.5" T-Slot Cut To Length 80/20 Inc. 7010
Cut To Length #2 2002 1.5" X 3" Tube Cut To Length 80/20 Inc. 7020
Cut To Length #3 2003 Cut To Length for 6061-T6 Aluminum Flat Stock, 2.5" x 0.5", Anodized 80/20 Inc 7212
Tap Profile End 2004 5/16"-18 Tap Service for 24" and 12.5" Length 1515-LITE T-Slot 80/20 Inc. 7060
Tap Profile End 2005 5/16"-18 Tap Service for 6061-T6 Aluminum Flat Stock 80/20 Inc. 7253
Tap Profile End 2006 7/16'-20 Tap Service for 6061-T6 Aluminum Flat Stock 80/20 Inc. 7000 Series
Drill Hole #1 2007 .257" Diameter Drill Through 80/20 Inc. 7244
Drill Hole #2 2008 .328" Diameter Drill Through 80/20 Inc. 7246
Drill Hole #3 2009 .390" Diameter Drill Through 80/20 Inc. 7248
Drill Hole #4 2010 1" Diameter Drill Through 80/20 Inc. 7000 Series
Counterbore 2011 I" Counterbore for 6061-T6 Aluminum Flat Stock, 2.5" x 0 5", Anodized 80/20 Inc. 7040
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Table F.3 Bill of Materials (Continued)
Part Name Part Number Quantity Length Units
T-Slot #1 1001 2.0000 24.0000 in
T-Slot #2 1002 8.0000 21.0000 in
T-slot #3 1003 4.0000 12.5000 in
T-slot #4 1004 4.0000 10.0000 in
Horizontal Support Tube #1 1005 2.0000 20.0000 in
Horizontal Support Tube #2 1006 2.0000 20.0000 in
Horizontal Support Tube #3 1007 1.0000 20.0000 in
Horizontal Mounting Tube 1008 2.0000 14.0000 in
Vertical Support Tube #1 1009 2.0000 13.0000 in
Vertical Support Tube #2 1010 2.0000 13.0000 in
Vertical Mounting Tube 1011 2.0000 11.5000 in
Connecting Tube 1012 2.0000 3.0000 in
L Joining Plate 1013 20.0000 N/A each
T Joining Plate 1014 12.0000 N/A each
Economy T-Nut Assembly 1015 4.0000 N/A each
Double T-Nut Assembly 1016 36.0000 N/A each
Triple T-Nut Assembly 1017 28.0000 N/A each
Economy T-Nut 1018 8.0000 N/A each
Standard T-Nut 1019 16.0000 N/A each
Leveling Foot 1020 4.0000 N/A each
Actuator 1021 4.0000 N/A each
Actuator Mounting Bracket 1022 4.0000 N/A each
Actuator Mounting Nut 1023 4.0000 N/A each
Actuator Mounting Bolt 1024 8.0000 N/A each
Rail Mounting Bolt 1025I 16.0000 N/A each
Guide Block Lock Washer 1026 16.0000 N/A each
Guide Block Flat Washer 1027 16.0000 N/A each
Guide Block Bolt 1028 16.0000 N/A each
Frame Mount Locknut 1029 68.0000 N/A each
Frame Mount Bolt 1030 84.0000 N/A each
Frame Mount Lock Washer 1031 84.0000 N/A each
Frame Mount Flat Washer 1032 84.0000 N/A each
Guide Block 1033 4.0000 N/A each
Rail 1034 4.0000 220.0000 mm
Piston Mounting Bracket 1035 4.0000 3.0000 in
Piston Mounting Nut 1036 4.0000 N/A each
Piston Mounting Lock Washer 1037 4.0000 N/A each
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Table F.4 Bill of Materials (Continued)
Part Name Part Number Quantity Length Units
Control Valve #1 1038 2.0000 N/A each
Control Valve station 1039 1.0000 N/A each
Control Valve #2 1040 4.0000 N/A each
Manifold #1 1041 1.0000 N/A each
Manifold #2 1042 1.0000 N/A each
Tube Fitting #1 1043 4.0000 N/A each
Tube Fitting #2 1044I 5.0000 N/A each
Tube Fitting #3 1045 1.0000 N/A each
Tube Fitting #4 1046 4.0000 N/A each
Tube Fitting #5 1047 4.0000 N/A each
Tube Fining #6 1048 4.0000 N/A each
Plug #1 1049 5.0000 N/A each
Plug #2 1050 1.0000 N/A each
1/4" Tubing 1051 1.0000 10.0000 ft
3/8" Tubing 1052 1.0000 25.0000
Relay 1053 2.0000 N/A each
DAQCard 1054 1.0000 N/A each
Cable 1055 1.0000 N/A each
Connection Block 1056 1.0000 N/A each
Power supply 1057 1.0000 N/A each
Breadboard 1058 1.0000 N/A each
Air Compressor 1059 1.0000 N/A each
Machining Services
Cut To Length #1 2001 18.0000 N/A each
Cut To Length #2 2002 15.0000 N/A each
Cut To Length #3 2003 4.0000 N/A each
Tap Profile End 2004 8.0000 N/A each
Tap Profile End 2005 16.0000 N/A each
Tap Profile End 2006 4.0000 N/A each
Drill Hole	 1 2007 176.0000 N/A each
Drill Hole #2 2008 128.0000 N/A each
Drill Hole #3 2009 4.0000 N/A each
Drill Hole #4 2010 4.0000 N/A each
Counterbore 2011 4.0000 N/A each
APPENDIX G
MACHINED PART DRAWINGS
This Appendix consists of drawings of all of the parts that required additional machining
upon receipt and prior to being incorporated into the design, Table G.1 lists all of the
parts that required additional machining.
Table G.1 Parts Requiring Additional Machining
Part Name Part Number Quantity Length Units
Horizontal Support Tube #1 1005 2.0000 20.0000 in
Horizontal Support Tube #2 1006 2.0000 20.0000 in
Horizontal support Tube #3 1007 1.0000 20.0000 in
Horizontal Mounting Tube 1008 2.0000 14.0000 in
Vertical support Tube #1 1009 2.0000 13.0000 in
Vertical Support Tube #2 1010 2.0000 13.0000 in
Vertical Mounting Tube 1011 2.0000 11.5000 in
Connecting Tube 1012 2.0000 3.0000 in
Piston Mounting Bracket 1035 4.0000 3.0000 in
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Figure G.1 Horizontal support tube #1 drawing.
Figure G.2 Horizontal support tube #2 drawing.
Figure G.3 HOrizOntal support tube #3 drawing.
Figure G.4 Horizontal mounting tube drawing.
Figure G.5 Vertical support tube #1 drawing.
Figure G.6 Vertical support tube #2 drawing.
Figure G.7 Vertical mounting tube drawing.
Figure G.8 Connecting tube drawing.
Figure G.9 Piston mounting bracket drawing.
APPENDIX H
MATLAB CODE
This Appendix contains the three programs that were designed for the three loading
scenarios described earlier in this thesis: 0 lb, 90 lbs, and 180 lbs, Following is the code
for the 0 lb loading condition. The program is identical for all loading cases, with the
exception of a single parameter, The amount of time allotted for free-fall decreases with
increasing weight, Shown below, the length of the pause is 0.15 seconds for free-fall.
For the 90 lbs loading case, the length of the pause is 0,08 seconds, Finally, when the
device is loaded with 180 lbs, the length of the pause is 0.05 seconds.
clear allclc
% Create I/0 adapters for cylinder control.
dio=digitalio('nidaq,'Dev 1'); %Digital adapter
ai=analoginput('nidaq','Devl'); %Analog adapter
% Adding lines to the 1/0 adapter. Specify the adapter, the
% numeric IDs of the hardware lines added, the port number, the direction,
% and name the lines.
cline=addline(dio,0:7,'out'); %Digital channels
chan=addchannel(ai 3 0); %Analog channels
duration=60.0000; %60 second acquisition
%Analog data parameters
Fs = 1000; %Sample Rate
ai,Channel,InputRange = [-10 10]; %Analog Input Range
set(ai,'SampleRate',Fs)
ActualRate=get(ai,'SampleRate'); %Actual Sample Rate
set(ai,'ManualTriggerHwOn','Start) %Trigger immediately after "Start" command
set(ai,'SamplesPerTriggef',inf) %Continually sample






Pc =6; %Cutoff Frequency
tic
time=toc;
start(ai) %Start analog device
pause(2)
putvalue(dio,[1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0]) %Rising
pause(3)
while (time<duration)
putvalue(dio,[0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0]) %Free-falling
pause(0,15)




q=ai,SamplesAvailable; %Number of Samples Available
[data_unfiltered,time]=getdata(ai,q); %[volts,seconds]
data_unfiltered-inches=(data_unfiltered/max(dataunfiltered))*4; %inches
putvalue(dio,[0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0]) %Shutdown Process
%Filter Data
[B,A] = butter(2,2*Fc/Fs);
data_filtered = filtfilt(B,A,data unfiltered inches); %Inches
%Central Difference Method
for i=1:q
if i == 1
vel_data(i,1) = (data_filtered(i+1) - data_filtered(i))/(time(i+1) - time(i)); %in/s
elseif i <q
vel_data(i,1) = (data_filtered(i+1) - data_filtered(i-1))/(time(i+1) - time(i-1)); % in/s
else




if j == 1
acc_data(j,1) = (vel_data(j+1) - vel_data(j))/(time(j+1) - time(j))/12; %ft/s^2
elseif j <q
acc_data(j ,1) = (vel_data(j+1) - vel_data(j -1))/(time(j +1) - time(j-1))/12; %ft/s^2
else




stop(ai) %Stop analog device
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